A selection of the Library’s picture books in electronic format

- Animal eco-warriors: Humans and animals working together to protect our planet / Nic Gill
- Caillou: My day care friends / Sarah Margaret Johanson
- Clucky and the magic kettle / Mar Pavon
- Curious George goes to the beach / Margaret Rey & H. A. Rey
- Curious George goes to a movie / Margaret Rey & H. A. Rey
- Dragon’s egg / Carolyn Goodwin
- The duck and the darklings / Glenda Millard
- Eric / Shaun Tan
- Exploring soils: A hidden world underground / Samantha Grover
- Extraordinary Eloise / Charlene Chua
- Howard B. Wigglebottom learns to listen / Howard Binkow
- More bears! / Kenn Nesbitt
- My place in space / Robyn Hirst
- The rabbit-hole golf course / Ella Mulvey
- Rocket writes a story / Tad Hill
- The share-a-not / Adam Wallace
- The sloth who came to stay / Margaret Wild
- To the top end: Our trip across Australia / Roland Harvey
- Toucan can / Juliette Maclver
- Why does it thunder and lightning? / Darice
- Why do leaves change color? / Terry A. Hicks